FIRST ACTA ENDOCRINOLOGICA CONGRESS
(THIRD SCANDINAVIAN ENDOCRINOLOGY MEETING)
COPENHAGEN, AUGUST 22nd−25th, 1954

The Congress will be held in Denmark under the auspices of the Endocrinological Societies in Denmark, Finland, Germany, Holland, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland.

The subjects will be:
1) Chemical and biological assays of corticosteroids in body fluids.
2) The relationship between the hypophysis and the thyroid gland.
3) Endocrine disorders in childhood.

The official language of the Congress is English.

The Congress is open for Members of the Endocrinological Societies in the countries participating in the Acta endocrinologica. Others wanting to attend the Congress are requested to communicate with a member of the Organizing Committee or with the Secretariat.

Preliminary Programme: overleaf
Sunday, August 22nd

RECEPTION

Monday, August 23rd
Medicinsk-anatomisk Institut, Copenhagen Ø.

9.00 Dr. Rudi Borth (Geneva): ‘Problems related to the assay of cortico-steroids in human body fluids’.
10.15 Dr. Klaus-Dieter Voigt (Hamburg): ‘Chromatographic and electrophoretic determinations of corticosteroids’.
11.10 Dr. Carl A. Gemzell (Stockholm): ‘Methods for estimating corticosteroids in plasma’.
12.00 Lunch.
Afternoon: Short communications on the assay of corticosteroids.

Tuesday, August 24th
Medicinsk-anatomisk Institut, Copenhagen Ø.

9.00 Dr. Robert Wichmann (Copenhagen): ‘A survey of the relationship between the hypophysis and the thyroid gland’.
10.15 Dr. A. Querido (Leiden): ‘The metabolism of thyrotrophic hormone’.
11.10 Dr. Bror-Axel Lamberg (Helsingfors): ‘Assay of thyrotrophin with radioactive indicators’.
12.00 Lunch.
Afternoon: Short communications on thyrotrophin and thyroid function.

Wednesday, August 25th
Rigshospitalet, medicinsk Auditorium, Copenhagen Ø.

9.00 Dr. Rolf Luft (Stockholm): ‘Endocrine disorders in childhood’.
10.15 Dr. Grette (Oslo): ‘Two cases of hypoparathyroidism in childhood’.
11.10 Dr. Oluf Andersen (Copenhagen): ‘Cases of adreno-genital syndrome treated with cortisone’. (With demonstrations of patients).
12.00 Lunch.
Afternoon: Short communications on endocrine disorders in childhood, and demonstrations of patients.
About 15.00: Closing Session. President’s summing-up.
ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Dr. Christian Hamburger (President of the Congress), Copenhagen.  
Professor Knud Brøchner-Mortensen, Copenhagen.  
Dr. Finn Bøe, Oslo.  
Professor J. H. Gaarenstroom, Groningen.  
Professor A. Jores, Hamburg.  
Professor Lauri Kalaja, Helsingfors.  
Dr. F. Koller, Zürich.  
Professor G. J. van Oordt, Utrecht.  
Professor E. Rydberg, Copenhagen.  
Professor Axel Westman, Stockholm.  
Dr. Hj. Wijnbladh, Stockholm.  
Ladies’ Committee: Mrs. Brøchner-Mortensen, Mrs. Hamburger, and Mrs. Rydberg.

SECRETARIAT

First Acta Endocrinologica Congress, The Hormone Department,  
Statens Serum-institut, Amager Boulevard 80, Copenhagen S.

REGISTRATION

Members who want to attend the Congress or to present short communications (not exceeding 15 min.) are requested to communicate with the Secretariat before April 15th, 1954.

The Registration Fees will be 50 Danish kroner for Full Members, and 25 Danish kroner for Accompanying Members.

The Final Programme – giving further information on the afternoon communications, reception, hotel reservation, payment, entertainments, etc. – will be issued in the course of May or June.
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